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REDISCOVERED: Paul O'Brien has found the smallest bank in Australia, the former Barwon Downs branch.

Australia's smallest bank uncovered
TONY PRYTZ

THIS humble building used tohave the honour of being Aust-ralia's smallest bank.
The building was the BarwonDowns branch of the NationalBank of Australasia and oper-ated from late in the 19th cen-tury until 1980.
It only opened its modesttimber door one day a week to

conduct business but that wasenough to give it the mark of afunctioning bank branch.
Like many other much larger

branches, it was closed in the
early 1980s.
Last week the Colac Otway

Shire put out a call trying to
track down the building or a
photograph of it.
The shire wants to build a

tourist information and ameni-

ties block in Barwon Downs andhas decided to base the newbuilding on the old bank design.
The idea was suggested at aconsultation meeting. The onlyproblem was no one could reallyremember what had happenedto the building or what it lookedlike.
As the shire put out its call forinformation last week, BarwonDowns Community Group sec-retary Paul O'Brien started hisown search for the building.
He talked to some long-timeresidents, several of whom had amemory that someone hadrelocated the building.
Before long Mr O'Brien hadfound it, looking a bit worse forwear and less than 100m fromits original site.
Memories are a bit unclearbut the building was purchasedby the well-known Cunnington

family of Barwon Downs and it
was relocated at the back oftheir house just a few doorsfrom the bank site. It was usedas a storage and machinery
shed.
Today the windows and

boards have sagged and the ironis rusted but the lettering onthe bank's sign above the doorcan still be made out.
The building measures 3m by3.6m.
Mr O'Brien said the buildingwas a simple design but it was alink to the history of the area.
The new amenities will follow

the basic design, but be larger,and will be made of timber likethe original.
The works are being doneunder the State Government'sSmall Towns ImprovementProgram.
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USER 7, 7, 1988

Fan ía

Over 500 ex-

residents of Barwon

Downs, their friends

and families attend-

ed the "Back to Bar-

won Downs"

celebrations last

weekend.
Socialising with old

friends and enjoying lash-

ings of country cooking

was the main order of the

weekend.

The highlights were the

official opening of the

centenary celebration by

former teacher Dr Colin

Moyle and the cake cutting

by the oldest former stu-

dent there on the day,

84-year-old Vera Burretta.

Old rolls were called by

former teachers at the

school and the

memorabilia on display in

the school building was in-

spected, then afternoon

tea was served.

Later on, a spit roast of

lamb and beef was en-

joyed and 450 people, some

in colonial dress, crowded

in to the country dance.

The schools' present head-

teacher and his band

provided the music and

drums of fire kept warm

those who couldn't squeeze

into the hall.

Father John McGlashin

conducted the combined

church service the next
morning, with readings

provided by former stu-
dents and staff of the

school. The organist, Lois

Junor, was also a former

pupil.

More locally-prepared
food was served at the bar-

becue lunch which fol-
lowed the service, then
people gradually made
their way home.

The visitors travelled

from Queensland, New

South Wales and many

parts of Victoria. One

98-year-old former resi-

dent, Mrs Harrington, flew

in from Tweed Heads.

The visitors mostly

stayed with friends and

relatives in the area and it

was a time of many

reunions.

About 500 of the former

residents were traced and

invited to the celebrations

by resident Fay Callahan.

Some of Barwon Down's

original homes were

opened for inspection and

old clothes and newspaper

clippings in the homes

created a lot of interest.

Two of the homes belong-

ing to John and Sybil Stock

and Maie and Boris Zori-

ca, had been well-restored

and furnished in the peri-

od style.

Months of preparation

for the weekend paid off in

the smooth running of the

celebrations, and "quite a

few thousand dollars" was

raised for a new hall and

use by the school.

"It was a fantastic
weekend," Mrs Callahan

said.

'

eat

The oldest former pupil at the reunion was Mrs Vera Berretta and she

earned the honor of cutting the cake to mark the occasion.
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Catching up with pa
st acquaintances and

 friends and recalli
ng old times was th

e order of the day

for the 500 people at
 the Back to.
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The oldest former pupil 
at the reunion was Mr

s Vera Berretta and she

earned the honor of cutt
ing the cake to ma

rk the occasion.
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A reunion of Callahan
s and friends from Ge

elong, Ballarat, Ben
digo, Co/ac and Bar

won Downs (left

to right): Elsie Hinds, 
Fay Callahan, Neil Hi

nds, Flora Callahan
, Barry Hinds, Allan 

Callahan and Joan

Callahan.

McArthur supports 
tax file bill

Member 
for

Corangamit
e,

Stewart McA
rthur,

has declared hi
s sup-

port for the am
ended

Tax File Bill, 
saying

opposition a
mend-

ments to it wi
ll

tN:. protection of

McArthur said.

"Comprehensi
ve

amendments to 
the Priva-

cy Bill, all of w
hich have

been accepte
d by the

government, 
include

specific provisions

preventing the
 misuse of

tax file numbe
rs by the

government. it
s depart-

ments and agenc
ies, or by

— 
trhf -

the scheme as an

Identifier.

"Taxpayers n
ow have

the right to ele
ct to have

tax withheld a
t their in-

come source, r
ather than

being obliged to 
supply tax

file numbers 
to employ-

ers," Mr McArt
hur said.

"Any excess t
ax would

then be return
ed to them

wher, they filed a
 return
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REDISCOVERED: Paul O'Brien has found the smallest bank in Australi
a, the former Barwon Downs branch.

Australia's smallest bank uncovered
TONY PRYTZ

THIS humble building used to
have the honour of being Aust-
ralia's smallest bank.

The building was the Barwon
Downs branch of the National
Bank of Australasia and oper-
ated from late in the 19th cen-
tury until 1980.
It only opened its modest

timber door one day a week to
conduct business but that was
enough to give it the mark of a
functioning bank branch.

Like many other much larger
branches, it was closed in the
early 1980s.
Last week the Colac Otway

Shire put out a call trying to
track down the building or a
photograph of it.
The shire wants to build a

tourist information and ameni-

ties block in Barwon Downs and
has decided to base the new
building on the old bank design.

The idea was suggested at a
consultatio.i. meeting. The only
problem was no one could really
remember what had happened
to the building or what it looked
like.
As the shire put out its call for

information last week, Barwon
Downs Community Group sec-
retary Paul O'Brien started his
own search for the building.

He talked to some long-time
residents, several of whom had a

memory that someone had
relocated the building.
Before long Mr O'Brien had

found it, looking a bit worse for
wear and less than 100m from

its original site.
Memories are a bit unclear

but the building was purchased
by the well-known Cunnington

family of Barwon Downs and it
was relocated at the back of
their house just a few doors
from the bank site. It was used
as a storage and machinery
shed.
Today the windows and

boards have sagged and the iron
is rusted but the lettering on
the bank's sign above the door
can still be made out.

The building measures 3m by
3.6m.
Mr O'Brien said the building

was a simple design but it was a
link to the history of the area.

The new amenities will follow
the basic design, but be larger,
and will be made of timber like
the original.
The works are being done

under the State Government's
Small Towns Improvement
Program.
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Michael Cosgriff

5 February 2008

Mr Hector Mac Donald
Hec McDonald Property and Mortgage Consultants
42 Sandringham Parade
Newtown VIC 3220

(4.!

Colac Otway
S HIRE

Naturally Progressive

Dear Mr Mac Donald

Information on history of Barwon Downs bank building

Thank you very much for your letter of 26 January 2008 regarding the history of, and
your involvement with the National Bank at Barwon Downs.

It is a fascinating piece of both the towns and regions history, and something that will
certainly be showcased within the finished product. The project will include the
construction of an amenities block to be modelled on the facade of the old bank.

The building is only in the planning stages at the moment, with construction and an
internal fit out due to take place later this year. Your contribution to this could
certainly be significant and I would like the opportunity to meet with you at a time
which is convenient to further discuss this.

For your information, we have actually located the bank, which is now being used as
a garden shed some 50 yards from its original location. It certainly was a small room
and one that has caused quite a deal of conversation amongst my colleagues here at
the Colac Otway Shire.

Thank you once again for your keen interest and information on this piece of history
and I look forward to meeting with you. If you have any enquiries concerning this
matter please contact me on 5232 9444.

el Cosgriff
ornic Development Project Officer

Colac Otway Shire Colac Service Centre Apollo Bay Service Centre
PO Box 283 2-6 Rae Street 69-71 Nelson Street
Colac Victoria 3250 Colac Victoria 3250 Apollo Bay Victoria 3233
www.colacotway.yic.govau Ph: (03) 5232 9400 Ph: (03) 5237 6504
incacolacotway.vicsjuv.au Fax: (03)52321046 Fax: (03) 5237 6734



The Manager,
Colac Otway Shire,
2-6 Rae Street,
COLAC, Vic 3250

Dear Sir,

26th January, 2008

Re Barwon Downs Community Group = Paul O'Brien

I read with great interest an article that appeared in the Geelong Advertiser on
the 25th January, and thought I may be able to fill in some interesting detail in respect of
the Building in question.

I was a Member of the National Bank Staff at Birregurra in 1948/49., and used
to attend the Agency run on the one day per week that it was carried out.

The Agency run in question used to take in Barwon Downs, & then Forrest.,
and completed at Deans Marsh & thereafter return to the Branch at Birregurra. This
enabled the Bank to service the needs of our Customers in the vicinity

We used to use the Building in question, but in those days it was located just
off the Main Road and clearly marked as National Bank & always had a fascination to me
& I guess other travelling people bccause of its quaint size.

As a further matter of interest, I remember that it was featured in the
National Geographic Magazine, but I unfortunately did'nt keep a Copy. However I am
sure that this could be obtained from the Archives of the Magazine. The reason ,as I
remember, that it was included in the relative Magazine was under the caption. "The
smallest Bank in the World.". I would believe that the feature may have been in the
1950/1960 era. However I am only testing my Memory in this regard.

Trusting that these advices may be of some interest to the people concerned
& I have taken the liberty of forwarding this to Council as I was unaware of any other
address that would reach the source of the enquiry.

Wishing you and your People all the Best for 2008.

HectorMacDonald

Yours faithfully,
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Tenders.

BI BLE CHET STI A N,  C HU RC II,
BARWON DOWNS.

TENDE]lS are hereby called for the.
erection of a Bible Christian. Church at
Barvon. PArwAie (labor only).
Plans ar.d specifications to be seem at
W tern Store (late Eller and Co.), Birre-
..(Turra, and at Nir. G. Scott's, Baz-won
Ditirms.
Ten rs tc be sent to Mr. G.

Barwcat Downs, or to M. R. Letblean, not
later than WEDNESDAY, I-Nth SEP-
TEYL_BER, 1837.
The lowest oz any tender not necesmrily

azeepted.
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BARWON DOWNS AND THE SMALLEST BANK IN AUSTRALIA

The latest event for members and friends of the Forrest and District Historical Society was a history walk
around Barwon Downs on March 2nd. It began at Brian and Heather Neale's property in Mahers Road
Barwon Downs. Brian had drawn up a plan showing the position of the former butcher's shop and
slaughter house operated by Eric and Katherine (Kit) Gourley from about 1920 to 1958. Brian told how,
when his father (Charlie) bought the farm in 1958 from Clare Hurst (also associated with the butcher's
shop), Eric Gourley moved his butchery to Forrest.
Not a lot remains, but we did see one of the big iron boilers which were used to render fat. Most of the
buildings have been modified over the years. Brian recalled that when his family moved in, there was a
huge collection of carts, wagons and harness. His father gave most of this away. Brian &Heather live in
Clare Hurst's house, which has seen lots of renovation. Eric Gourley's house which was about half a
kilometre further down Mahers Road and was demolished about 1985.
Brian pointed out where there once stood a storage shed that had originally been a church school.
We then listened to an entertaining talk by Cindy Maguire, who worked as a butcher for Eric Gourley.
Cindy started there as boy of 14. He told of how the bodies of beef, and the sheep were brought up, from
the killing pen on a cart pulled by a horse called "Paddy'. Cindy had a love/hate relationship with Paddy,
who was "a biter". Cindy was involved in the killing and skinning of the beasts and the hanging of the
hides. The "runners" (intestines) also had to be prepared for later use as sausage casings. In addition he
served in the shop, and made up the orders, which Eric delivered to Forrest on Tuesday and Friday, by
horse and cart. Eric and Kit's daughter, (Marj) used the horse and cart for deliveries around Barwon
Downs, on Wednesday and Saturday. Marj (Harrington), and her sister, Val, and her mother, worked in
the shop. There was no electricity at the shop, and a petrol engine had to be started up each day to
refrigerate the cool room.

Next, we drove 1 km. to "Blackwood" the original Hayden Home. It is on the
Birregurra Forrest Road, (Number 1630), near the old tennis courts. Joe and
Margaret Hayden lived here and next door (No. 1626) stood a house with
Hayden's Store attached to the front. The tramway, which carried the timber
from the bush mill to the Barwon Downs railway station, passed out the front.
Loma Cunnington recalled that the shop sold everything needed and orders
from workers went back on the tramway to the bush mills. She also recalled
that if there was an accident there were only two cars, ('24 Dodges) available
between Forrest and Barwon Downs to take the injured to Birregurra.
A l ittle further on, just past the new Barwon Downs Fire Station, at the
intersection of Wickham's Lane and Callahan's Lane we discovered the
remains of Hayden's saw mill, which in its heyday employed up to 40 men.
We also found the nearby kilns, which operated from about 1941 until it burnt down in 1944. It is a
substantial concrete structure, and was built to kiln dry timber, using steam .Now its only occupants are
Bottle Swallows (Fairy Martins). Ron Cunnington told us how the timber came into the kilns, for seasoning.
A trolley loaded with the sawn timber rolled down the tram line to the railway siding. A horse pulled the
empty trolley back up to the mill. The mill operated until about 1972. (Continued on Page 21)

Marj Gourley delivering meat-1951
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THE SMALLEST BANK (Cont'd)

Nothing much remains of the railway siding. Sad,
because from here, in addition to timber, milk,
cream, turnips, potatoes and charcoal were
dispatched. Also, the mail went out each day.
Locals still remember "The Tiger", the last of the
passenger trains.
Next, we went to see Charlie Drayton's shop
which still stands, (Number 1588) in the main
street. It is now a private residence, and has been
renovated in such a manner, that it replicates
many of the features of the old shop. Drayton's
shop also housed the telephone exchange.
Charlie worked on the Exchange and was
assisted by Lynette Callahan (Faughey) who
worked for him as a telephonist in about 1958.
Jenny Cunnington (nee Curtis) recalled how,
when she worked at the Forrest Telephone
Exchange in 1962 she often had to put calls
through to Bev Banham (nee Taylor) who was the
telephonist at Barwon Downs. Forrest Exchange
operated all night, and was very busy, as the West
Barwon Dam was under construction at that time.
Barwon Downs Exchange closed at about 8 or 9
pm each evening.
Next door to Drayton's shop once stood what is
thought to be the smallest bank in Australia. It was
a branch of The National Bank of Australasia, and
operated until it closed in 1975. It handled the
wages of the men who worked in the three saw
mills which operated in Barwon Downs.
Houghtons lived in another shop which once stood
on the west side of Charlie Drayton's.
A great day concluded with afternoon tea provided
by John and Elizabeth Barbante and Ron and
Jenny. The oldest person attending was Loma
Cunnington who is 90 and the youngest was
Patrick Charles Cunnington who is 7 months.
Report compiled by Society Member John James.

Cindy Macguire talking about his job at
Gourleys old butcher shop.

TENNIS MATCH REPORTS

8/3/08
Division One: Birregurra def Elliminyt
Starring Play—Match Report: Wonderful tennis
from Birre as Elliminyt are always a strong,
consistent and competitive team to play. Credit to
our boys. They displayed strong consistent and
mature tennis to earn themselves a spot in the
grand final. Best of Luck Boys!!

Division Two: Birre Purple def Elliminyt
Starring Play—Match Report: Another exciting
match for Purple. To concentrate hard and get on
with the job of playing great tennis has rewarded
them with a chance and an exciting week ahead to
play for a premiership.
All the best team—Go Purple!!

15/3/08
Division One: Barnbra def Birregurra
Sets 4—Games 31 Sets 2—Games 22
Starring Play—Match Report: Bambra started
strong winning the first 2 sets which meant Birre
had to raise the bar to play catch up. Much to their
credit, Birre fought hard and played some
consistent and hard rallies to come back to 22
games.
A wonderful season from this team with Jack
Melican, DecIan Collins, Jack Simpson, Billy
Delawarr and Josh McGuane proving that they can
mix it with all the top players from Division One.
Well done boys on your season and
congratulations to Bambra for winning the grand
final. Winners—James, Elizabeth, Josh, Cameron
and Ruby.

Division Two: Barnbra def Birregurra Purple
Sets 3—Games 26 Sets 3—Games 23
Starring Play—Match Report: Grand Finals—how
exciting was this. The team played exceptionally
well with some fantastic net play and entertaining
rallies. 3 sets each was a rewarding way to finish
the season and 3 games the difference was a big
effort from our Birre team. Although the result was
disappointing for the Purple team, they achieved a
great result by being runners-up. Well done Max
Eagles, Tom McGuane, Nathan Maslen, Erica
McNama and Georgia Gray and congratulations to
the Premiership team Bambra—Luca Brown, Nick
and Mia Morrow and Roy Armistead.
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Ken Widdowson

From: Pam & Trevor Jennings [pje23513@bigpond.net.au]

Sent: Friday. 15 February 2008 4:04 PM

To: Ken VViddowson

Subject: Emailing: Barwon Downs overall.jpg, Barwon Downs township perhaps.jpg, Barwon Downs

1.jpg. Barwon Downs 2.jpg

Hi Ken & committee - please find attached various pieces of the Parish Map of Barwon Downs - the 
parish is

somewhat spread out so hence the pieces to make reading it easier! The township I guess is the 
part in the

top Left Hand corner on the overall plan.

Some more B/D goodies:

Barwon Downs References: ̀ Birregurra Times'

3.10.1891: Clearing operations are in full swing. Messrs Allen and Wellings are engaged with a grubbing machin
e whilst

Callaghan, Hurst ,Wallace, Jinks and others are clearing. Mr Hall has finished his new house and it is a credit to t
he

architect and builder —we wish his family well after the ruthless manner in which the flames turned them out of their ol
d

one.

Increased attendance at the school warrants an assistant and sewing mistress ( Miss M McLennan appointed 7/2/1891)

31.10.1891 Floods have destroyed potato crops

31.10.1891 Tree planting at recreational reserve on Arbor Day by school children. Area fenced in with sawn timber

rather than rabbit proof netting in case children were harmed trying to climb it.

5.12.1891 Tom Perdue has purchased store & Post office (took over 21.3.1892)

24.1.1892 Railway construction nearly finished in our area. Potato and peas are the main crops being grown but trials of

mai7P, marigolds, turnips are showing extraordinary growth. Mr Gorrie, head teacher, experienced a severe shaking

when his flighty galloway raced down a steep hill. He has resumed his educational duties as fresh as a lark!!!

21.3.1892 Pea harvest under way and early potatoes.

Bar-won Downs Rabbit Poisoning Association held a meeting at the company depot near Mr S Taylor's. Mr D McLennan

occupied the Chair and the company disbanded, plant sold and assets shared between shareholders, as rabbit destruction

in now compulsory by Government order.

2.5.1892 Farmer are holding back on sending potatoes by rail as the contract is charging just as high as bullock and dray

rates for cartage to Birregurra. It is hoped the Government will take over the railways.

11.7.1892 New goods platform being built at the station

29.8.1892 Messrs Batty & Heal are supplying wood to Geelong

21.10.1892 Plans for a creamery at the Banvaon near the Gerangamete Railway Station are being discussed. A creamery

for Bar-won Downs meeting to be held (7.11.1892)

10.9.1918 (Birth Notice) TEBBLE - the wife of H.Tebble of Barwon Downs (twin daughters) All doing well at Nurse

Duck's.

I have also completed the booklet on hops. I have had one rough copy printed to see how the photos turned out and what

I need to do to improve them-, spelling & grammar check etc-, need to now do an index and add it in. I will mail a copy of

this rough copy to you for comments / suggestions / additions / corrections etc in next week's mail. Once we get a generic

cover made, we are ready to go! I will get exact costs and how the Geel Fam Hist Group will help out, to you in the next

week as well. As I mentioned, Trevor & I will be away from 2nd March to 9th March so no hurry to get back to me re

17/02/2008
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1939-45 War NEWS FROM BARWONDOWNSMemorial
Colac Shire and TownCouncils Confer
Following on the CotaShire Council meetingon MO' 'ay afternoon, aconf ebstween mem-bers a the Town andShire C uncils was heldin regard to the pro-posed 1939-45 War Me-morial. The shire pre-sident (Cr. D. A. Reddie)presided.

The Shire Council's proposalproviding for two pillars erectedat the approach to the presentWar Memorial, one on eitherside of the main entrance, wassubmitted, One pillar, it wassuggested, should commemoratethe fallen of the 1939-45 war,and the other those in theKorean war. Alternativeiv, itthe names were not placed onthe pillars, it was suggested thata plaque containing the namesshould be placed on the wallsinside the existing memorial.This could be a matter forsome discussion.The various • aspects of theproposal were discussed, andthe condition of the presentWar Memorial and the necessityfor repairs on the north andl est of it was also mentioned.However, it was agreed that therepairs to the present memorialshould not he carried out untilthe question of the 1939-45War Memorial had been fina-lised.
TOINT COMMITTEE FORMEDThe conference agreed. unani-lously, that it favored, if prac-:able, a joint memorial bytwo councils confined to theund on which the presentmorial is situated. Some'ot was raised as to whetherpillars, as shown on theh submitted, would be inng with the existing struc-and consideration was alsoagain to the proposalpreviously by the Town

)th cases, it was emph.speakers from th,4, wtv• that the plans t4 sub,vere outlines only andmodified or improvedit fit. Finally, on theCr. P. B. Hayes, sec-Cr. T. A. Barnard, itI that a joint corn-'ormed, consisting ofIcillors from eachto investigate planscosts and reportcouncils.
(Cr. D. C. Stalker)M. Williams and:ere appointed as

SILITCCESSFUL KITCHEN TEAThe local hall was the sceneof a most successful kitchen teatendered on behalf of Ramonnowns residents to Miss BerylInnytcaa, prior to her forthcorn-. Ing marriage to Mr. Charlie-Y!iSIexwell, of Murroen.
AS the young colmle entered•

'alele Men
litreyoti wen; A .
der SPra r]tfb uiasde.,D1 he tIg 

MrS.Rettrke's mitsie until Mr. Le:sNewcombe, master of cere-monies, called Miss Drayton andMr. Maxwell up on stage inorder that the 'preeeitation ofl a varied and glittering array ofI gifts might be made.• First speaker was Mr. ColinMoyle, who emphasised the in-herited qualities of the youngcouple and wished them futurehappiness.
Mr. Eric Gourley then madethe official presentation of thegifts, on behalf of all present..The prospective bridegroom,responding on behalf of hisbride-to-be and himself, thank-everybody for the beautifulgifts and the hos-:esses for mak-ing such a night possible.The supnee which followedwas a credit to the hostesses,ijv esdames J. Whelan, E. Maren-dee, W. Day and Misses K. andP, McPadden. They had manywilling helpers who ensured asmooth and thoroughly enjoy-able evening.

21F1 BIRTHDAY CELEBRATEDCelebratihg her 21st birthdayis Miss Marjorie Gourley, endto mark the occasion a surpriseparty was given her by heraunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.S. Tevlin, of Birregurra. Guestsat the above kitchen teagraciously and voefferously sangthe customary "Happy Birth-day" before Miss Gourley de-parted for Birregurra.
DAIRY SHORTHORN JUDGEVISITS THE DISTRICTMr. and Mre. P. Callahan of"Nara," have had distinguishedguests in the person of Mr. ande. John Cumber, on "Thiele.".Erreand. iele" hasbeen the ancestral home ofCumber family for the pas i 90years. Mr. Cumber hasjudging Dairy Shorthorn:: :nthe Royal Show at the i.r0,,Mk-tiOri of the Shorthorn Societyof Victoria. His itrIprOESt011;, ofthe d*rict may be brieflysummed up as thus: Farmingmethods and cattle comparedvery favorably with those over-seas; our wide-open spacesamazed him, and the Otwayscenery, most. particularly Lorne,was unique.

Natinnate.M1.6,76c.W.F
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3wimming Pool
Construction to Start
After much waiting, astattis to be made with the ram-struction of the Conte swim-ming pool, and the committeeadvise that the first -,ed wdlbe turned between 5.30 and6 Fan: today tWeeltiesdaynOctober 13,

This is a very importantoccasion in the history ofColac.. and the pui,fltf:45tdi.44/:!- W' V MP-0,1 V,
AtVt VicsVlit

Ott V arir

a•04ili*V.M6 OtieV44.  

BIRREGURRA
TURF CLUB

First Meeting for Yearon December 4
The report and financialstatement subinitted at theannual meeting of the Birre-gurra Turf Club revealed thata satisfactory year had beenexperienced.

The report stated that manycourse improvements had beeneffected and others were plan-ned before next meeting onDecember 4, the programme forwhich will comprise six events,including a hurdle race Over13 furlongs.
The election of officers re-sulted in Mr. E. C.-. White beingelected president. Other officialselected were: Vice-presidents,Cr. P. B. Hayes and Mr. R. A.McDonald; committee, Messrs.L. Amiet, M. N. Darcy, G. W.Leith, R. Lidgerwood, J. E.Crossley, J. A. McCallum, M.Hallett, T. J. Taylor, K. Shana-han and M. W. Ward; treasurer,Mr. J. S. Henderson; auditor,Mr. N, Stevens; honorary sec-retary, Mr. W. F. Westriem.

Apollo Bay Golf Club
Activities at the Apollo BayGolf Club recently have rangedfrom the social side to a littleinstruction for members fromtwo professionals. (New courserecords are expected to beestablished at any moment!).On Friday night "he

'
'

,:i ' :(.1'4 
nee*part: Mrs. R. Feldman eine areH. Murray, Mrs. F. Rantail a.rtti

Mr, G. Todd, Mrs. H. Bell andMr. A. L. George, Mrs. G. Harri-son and Mr. J. McKenzie. Theywere presented to this year'schampions, "Lord" and "Lady"Block. Mrs. W. J. Evans wasflower girl.
11.

FUND

AMBULA1

Move

r'

Committee
raising money
for the hospital, tsub-branch. Thesto the Combined C
the proceeds of theof community effo
Recently the Apollo BayAmbulance Committee re:a decision rather unusu:these times—it made it Inthat its finances were se sfactory that it was prepareforego its share of carnivalceeds for 12 months.Having decided that they ofmake this generous gesWithout impairing the effieteof the service—and it ISefficient service filling a aneed in an isolated place 1Apollo' Bay—members of iAmbulance Committee were wto limit the period of thwithdrawal to 12 months becauat the moment the futurethe ambulance is deep in timelting pot, It :s almost cctam n that before long it will,suggested by the Hospitals C011mission, be included in a region.scheme with headquarters ;Geelong. In that event, tiambulance branch stationApollo Bay would be admini;tered by the Regional Conmittee, on which Apollo Bewould be represented. The Ho;pitals Commission has madeclear that the Apollo Bay anbulance committee would co:tinue as a fund-raising auxiliaron the understanding :that amoney raised would be used ftthe purposes of I ne bran station at Apollo Bay,Obienesite tho. th.

- ..4talltese.s.
fItketiced in any help ;t giv!Apollo Bay by the amount 4help which Apollo Bay givtitself. The cost of the servitto the sick might depend othe funds raised locally.
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1)31-eng proceeded to Mrs.Rcurke's music until Mr.
Newcombe, master of cere-monies, called Miss Drayton andMr. Maxwell up on stage inorder that the presentation ofa varied and glittering array ofgifts might be made.
First speaker was Mr. Cohn'Moyle, who emphasised the in-herited qualities of the youngcouple and wished them futurehappiness.
Mr. Eric Gourley then madethe official presentation of thegifts, on behalf of all present.The prospective bridegroom,esponding on behalf of hisbride-to-be and himself, thank-

k73 everybody for the beautifultilts and the hostesses for malt-
by such a night possible.
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1.00SE SEAT COVERS
for all makes of cars.All classes of Upholstery. Trill,-ming from smallest repair and

complete re-trim.

Car Seats become Com-
fortable Beds in 30 Sec.

HOLDENS and other
popular makes.

Lounge Suites Re-covered.All types of Furniture Upholstery
carried out.
Consult
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Swimming Pool
Construction to Start
After much waiting, a start

is to be made with the con-
struction ot tho (-Ode swim,.
ming pool, anti the comaiitte,.,-
advise thtt the firs:t sod 1.4111
be turned bctv,ven 5.30 and
6 p.m. today (Wednesday ,
October 13.

This is a very important
occasion in the history of
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B1RREGURRA
TURF CLUB

First Meeting for Year
on December 4

The report and financial
statement subixtitted at theannual meeting of the Birre-gurra Turf Club 'revealed thata satisfactory year had beenexperienced.
The report stated that manycourse improvements had beeneffected and others were plan-ned before next meeting or-December 4, the programme forwhich will comprise six events,including a hurdle race over13 furlongs.
The election of officers re-sulted in Mr. E. C.- White beingelected president. Other officialselected were: Vice-presidents,Cr. P. B. Hayes and Mr. R. A.McDonald; committee, Messrs.L. Amiet. M. N. Darcy, G. W.Leith, R. Lidgerwood, J. E.Crossley, J. A. McCallum, M.Hallett, T. J. Taylor, K. Shana-han and M. W. Ward: treasurer,Mr. J. S. Henderson; auditor,'Mr. N. Stevens; honorary sec-retary, Mr. W. F. Westriene.

Apollo Bay Golf Club
Activities at the Apollo BayGolf Club rProntly vo ro.ntrpri

RIND RA 10 FOR APOLLO frz‘;'.0,1A- 0 ri Dm!!v
WiSATIONS

AMBULANCE (FINANCIAL) WOW) FOREGOCARNIVAL PROFITS

Move Admit National Fitness and
Pre-Schcol Centre

Sds :e. -1rs t's.te Cortri'iyined Carniv(Commit Apt, has done splendid workraising money ;.e, and Easter catnival3for the hospital. the  ,b,,lance and th,, R.S.L.sub-branch. 1hese orsanisations send delegatesto the Combined Committee and share equally inthe proceeds of the carnivals, it is a fine exampleof community effort fol- worthy causes.
Recently the Apollo Bay CivilAmbulance Committee reacheda decision rather unusual inthese times—it made it knownthat its finances were so satis-factory that it was prepared toforego its share of carnival pro-ceeds for 12 months.
Having decided that they couldmake this generous gesturewithout impairing the efficiencyof the service—and it IS anefficient service filling a vitalneed in an isolated place likeApollo Bay—members of theAmbulance Committee were wiseto limit the period of theirwithdrawal to 12 months becauseat the moment the future ofthe ambulance is deep in themelting', pot. It is almost • cer-tain that before long it will, assuggested by the Hospitals Com-mission, be included in a regionalscheme with headquarters atGeelong. In that event, theambulance branch station atApollo Bay would be adminis-tered by the Regional Com-mittee, on which Apollo Baywould be represented. The Hos-pitals Commission has made itclear that the Apollo Bay am-- - - ' •

c+ny conlriurilty effort is theForeshore Committee.
I will probably be told thatneither the Library nor theForeshore Committee is eligibleunder the constitution of theCombined carnival Committeeto participate in carnival profitsbecause neither is a "charitable"or "patriotic" body. That doesn4st alter the fact that moneyshould be found by some othermeans for these two organise-teens, if they cannot be in-cluded in the carnival hand-out,
VALUE OF FORESHORE
The Foreshore Committee ischarged with the control, main-tenance and improvement ofthe foreshore. And there couldbe no job of its kind of greaterimportance to Apollo Bay.Without belittling the value ofthe golf links, the projectedbowling green, etc., as assetsto attract holiday-makers, itremains true that the Bay'schief attraction lies in the factthat it is a seaside resort andthat its foreshore is its shopwindow tor all to see. Forreasons of self-interest, if for
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Notice of Application for a Mining Lease.

WITHIN twelve days from the* Pte'd day of kin 4./4.4.--t 192 4 Ive_ishall lodge

with the SECRETARY FOR MINES, MELBOURNE, an application for a Lease, the particulars of which are :—

Name (in full) and address of each applicant

t" 
q-    0.4.4--4A.41  

  *e.-210-44.1‘41-4,  • 

Whether on or below the surface, or both

Name by which mine will be known   ctilae- 6 

Area ••• About jit  ¢-0 acres.

Full
the land ... 4A.4.,44 74. t-o0-P•  OPr11.430.Alt.,..t0/0   kit?,description and precise locality of

Owner  

Name of each owner and each occupier of 

1 6 T 44-ee.4q.

able to learn
the land, so far as applicant has been §  ... Occupier 

Whether the boundaries of the land include

any river, creek, deposit of permanent

water, spring, or artificial reservoir ...

Nature of proposed mining operations

Term required ...

Metal or mineral to be worked

Where it is private land, state whether a

prospecting area is required ...

General remarks *Of

1

Estimated expenditure

Quartz or alluviums 

Signature of Applicant  -

2344 " arL"'

Place and Date 14 

11064.
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Barwon Downs scsmo
celebrates 100 years
1 Barwon Downs will relive heady days of its more populous past during its primary school'!entenary

.

celebrations on October 29 and 30.

BY MARY DRACUP

The school has only 14
students now, but in the
busy timber-milling era
early this century it had
over 100.
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How these people lived
has been the focus of the
school's preparations for
the centenary and will
play a big part in the
celebrations.
There will be a display

of memorabilia showing
how schools used to be fur-
nished — and another dis-
play showing the absolute
latest in schools'
technology.
There will be roll-calls

from teachers of previous
years and an afternoon
tea. There will be a spit
roast dinner and an old-
time country dance.
Probably the school's
most notable ex-teacher —
now working as senior ad-
visor in educational ad-
ministration for Unesco —
Dr Colin Moyle, will make
the opening address. This
will be at 1 pm on Satur-
day, at the school.
There will be a com-

bined church service at the
Barwon Downs Catholic
Church at 10.30 am on Sun-
day morning and then a
barbecue lunch will wind
up the events.
The school and the com-

munity hall close by will
provide the venues for the
celebrations and there will
be marquees as well as the
hall to use if it rains.
Head teacher, Peter

Corcoran, said this week
the students had been
preparing for the cente-
nary for most of the year.
He has been running a
"heritage awareness pro-
gram", involving teaching
the children to use spin-
ning wheels, how to churn
butter and bake bread,
how cross-cut timber saw-
ing worked and how sheep
could be shorn by hand.

He hopes a draught
horse driver will visit the
school soon to show the

children his skills.
The children have near-

ly finished painting a
mural on a wall of the
school and are making
banners to straddle the
road through Barwon
Downs for the weekend.
Mr Corcoran said the

children had enjoyed the
program a great deal and
now understood a lot more
about what it was like to
live 100 years ago.
The students' parents

and other community
members have also had a
great involvement in
marking the school's
centenary as it was they
who researched much of
the school's history for the
66-page book they have
just published.
This book, "Barwon

Downs Primary School
Centenary", was funded
largely by the Otway
Country Education
Project scheme and is
available from local book-
shops for $10.
It was compiled and

edited by local resident
Winsome De Jong from
reminiscences, local histo-
ry booklets, school minute
books and newspaper
articles.

BUILT 1912
Barwon Downs has one

of the oldest schools in its
area. Its second building,
built in 1912, is still in good
repair though it is now lo-
cated in Gellibrand Street,
Colac, and is used as the
Church of Christ hall.
The present school

building is the third and
was built in 1965.
The area was originally

settled by dairy farmers,
flax farmers and timber
workers. Barwon Downs
was a stop on the Birregur-

How to
make your
business
even more
successful.

y

One of the pictures featured h the booklet.

ra to Forrest railway line
which carried thousands of
tons of timber from the Ot-
ways on its way to the rest
of Victoria.
The book says the

closure of the major saw-
mills in Barwon Downs
changed the town's
lifestyle.
"The hustle and bustle

of the early days has
passed. Barwon Downs to-
day still has its farming
community, but its popula-
tion leans more and more
towards 'weekenders' and
those seeking an terna-
tive lifestyle to iving.
Barwon is stil 'caring
and active community."
Among the descendants

of original settlers still liv-
ing in the district are Cal-
lahans, Lidgerwoods,
Greens and Taylors.
The book has several

school group photographs,
showing the enormous
fluctuations in the school's
population. Along with
these photographs is a
detailed history of happen-
ings and an assortment of
anecdotes to help set the
scene of each era.

CHARACTERS
Numerous school

characters have their not-
so-famous doings retold.
"Robert 'Jiggs' Day

delighted in creating mis-
chief. One of his more
memorable stunts was
when he carefully cut off
the ends of a number of
'blue bottle' ants, put them
in a tin, took them to
school, and handed them
to his teacher as 'rare
seeds' that he'd found.

"The teacher, fancying
himself as a bit of a
botanist, showed keen in-
terest, rubbing the 'blue
seeds' between his fingers
and uttering profound

'aaha'. Yes! 'blue bottles'
do sting after death! Even
his bald head went red is
the stings took effect (I
think Jiggs absented bin-
self from school for a few
days after that one)."
"I think Jiggs absened

himself from school for a
few days after that," the
book says.
"Don Green and Mal-

colm McNama collected
white ants. They took
them down to the school
and released them under-
neath the building hoping
the ants would quickly do
their job and eat down the
school."
Some of the students

came to school on horse-
back, one of them on his
father's steeple chaser.
'Horrie' Mackie described
his daily 12 mile ride to
school in 1914 as very steep
going in winter: "Ginger'
(the steeple chaser) and I
often skidded for many
yards down the hills.
Although 'Ginger' never
fell, he was often down on
his tail skidding".
"Life in the bush was ex-

tremely hard. Often many
tiny tots had to walk long
distances to get to school
(and occasionallSr be
piggy-backed). Sometimes
these burdensome small
children had to tolerate the
pranks devised by their
older brothers and sisters.
"Riley' Maher was
caught stealing apples
from Mr Bill Tebble's or-
chard. Riley being the
smallest, was also the
slowest, and when he
dived under the wire fence
after the others his school-
bag got caught, enabling
Mr Tebble to catch him.
Mr Tebble then put a col-
lar around Riley's neck
and chained him to the dog
kennel. Riley's howls
would have done justice to
any dog."

As testimony to the size

the school once was, 'Hor-

ne' Mackie describes be-

ing seldom beaten as a

member of the Barwon
Downs school football

team.
The different contribu-

tions of the many different
teachers at the school in
the past 100 years are
remembered, for exam-
ple, Geoff Law's musical
contribution.
"He brought music to us

all — a talent especially
appreciated by local
dancers. Remember his
set of drums with the
'skulls'? They even sound-
ed good the night Geoff
forgot to tie them firmly
onto his car after the
dance, swept around the
corner, and they all
bounced off!"
"I also remember Em-

pire Day (Anzac Day)
when Mr McLennan would
come with his bagpipes
and us children would all
march up to the hall. The
remainder of the day
would be spent singing
patriotic songs."
The editor did not forget

to mention the present his-
tory being made at the
School and some students'
accounts of a normal
school day hi 1988.
"I normally go to school

and play the computer. As
the time gets to about 9.15
we sit down at our table
and chairs and get out our
liquid-paper, folder, textas
and pens all out of our
plastic lockers.
"On cold mornings our

teacher normally puts on
the gas heater. Sometimes
we get to watch a TV show.
The show is BTN, and
some of us get to sit on a
bean-bag to watch."
One wonders what Bar-

won Downs School's bi-
centenary celebrations
will be like.

The Barwon Downs school today. Back row: Niall McPadden, Joshua Lee,
Andrew Callahan, Jessie Waddell, Luke Meader, Michael Warlock, Mrs Lydia
Nicholl.
"Front row: Jessica Meader, Kate McPadden, Winsome De Jong, Ben Neale,
Chris Roberts, Adam Lee, Ken Roberts.
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Final service for Barwon Downs Uniting Church
A final service of

worship will be
held at the Barwon
Downs Uniting
Church on Sunday.
The parish of Birre-

gurra/Lorne has de-
cided to hold a service
of worship at the
Barwon Downs Unit-
ing Church to recog-
nise the, history of
rostrvice he congre-
Vatiorosince 1901 and
o mark the fine,' perv-

rice held at the church. ,
The regular service

held at Barwon Downs.
on the second Sunday.
of the month will be

transferred to the
Forrest worship centre
which is currently the
St James Anglican
Church building.
The Barwon Downs

church was built in
1900.
The congregation of

the Bible Christian
Church held a meeting
to talk about building
a church.
Meetings were held

at Dosh McLennan's
home on 'Fern Grove'
farm.
People who at-

tended the meeting
included seven from
+1-to Mr•T artnart familv

‘W•"M''''\ sokkit*
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Taylor with Reverend
J. Haynes as chair-
man.
At this time the la-

dies formed a commit-
tee to raise money.
They collected, held

fetes and concerts and
the church was built in
1900.
Timber was bought

from Hayden Brothers
and the builder was
J.H. Norish.
For about 50 years

the Church of England
and the Presbyterians
held services on alter-
native Sundays.
Sunday school was

hpld pArh Stindnv hv

b.as. X

Naftlx

• :AVM

The UCLF raised
money and in 1938 the
church was reblocked
and the Vestry Hall
was built and opened
in July 1938.
Since church union

in 1977 the Forrest
and Barwon Downs
people have been co-
operating with one
UCF and one team of
elders.
Services had been

held on the second and
fourth Sunday of each
month at Barwon
Downs and on the
first, third and fifth
Sunday at St James
A noliran C,hlirch.

righteous man shall be
blessed'i.

It isr proposed to
promptly 'relocate the
marble mdmorial to
Dosh McLennan from
the wooden Barwon
Downs building and
place it permanently
within the D.
McLennan Memorial
Uniting Church built
at Birregurra in 1908.
The McLennan Me-

morial Church was
opened by the Rever-
end John Gillies.
On February 17

1996, a descendant of
Dosh McLennan Julie
McLennan will be
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CC1 History of the Barwon Downs  Uniting Congregation. 

In September 1899, the congregation of the Bible Christian Church
held a meeting to talk about building a church. It was decided to
build a church and meetings were held at Dosh McLennan's home on

'ILie Avi 'Fern Grove farm. Names of families mentioned were se .nn. from the
McLennan family, five from the Taylor family, Dewing, Li_dgerwood,
Green, Fletcher, Allan, Wallace, Hurst, MCSporrans, Mcpadden and
Brown. nosh McLennan donated a block on Vern Grove whe?-e the Uniting
Church now stands. A Board of Management was elected a .d. held its
first meeting at Dosh MCnennen'F on FIWGrove ea on November 1899.

The first Secretary was Dosh McLellan and Treasurer :as John Taylor
with Rev j.Haynes as Chairman_ At this time the ladies formed a
committee to raise money. They collected, held fetes and concerts.
The church was built in 1900.Timber was bought from Hayden Bros and
the builder was j.H.Norish.
For about 50 years, the Church of England and the Presbyterians

held services on alternate Sundays. Sunday School was conducted each
Sunday by Miss Bessie Taylor and John Taylor for children of both
denominations.

The first committee or Guild lapsed after the 1914-1.)19 war. The
United Cnuren Li.ii Fellwenie waa foe.e-,4 in 1 45?,"4. The PrT.r.
raised money and in 1938 the church was reblocked and lie Vestry Hall
was built and opened in July 1930. When the churches were uniting the
name of the UCLF became the TTCF.

Since church union in 1977, the Forrest and Barwon pecple
have been co-operating with One UCF and one team of elders. Services
are held now on the 2nd and 4th Sunday of each month at Barwon and on
the lst,3rd and 5th. at St.james Anglican,Forrest all at the time of
11.15am.

A memorial to Donald "Dosh" McLellan within the chureh ,who died at
-VA !. Grove° 26 Sept. 1906, a faithful worker for the cnurch has a
Gaelic inscription;

BITHIDH CUTMHNE AN FIREIN BEANNAICHTE.
viz: 'The memory of the righteous man shall be blessed'.

CeranaamkIte Methodist Church

Worship had been conducted at Gerangemete since the
opening of the Forrest Borne Mission station in 1901.
Services were held in thl, Gerangamete Hall until the
Beech Forrest building was moved to Gerangamete by
voluntary labour in 1947. People involved were Messers
Blundy, H.Swan, W.Reid and Flintoff. Sunday Echool was
held fortnightly under tne leadership of Mr.J.Balcolme.
Early trustees were W.Reid, H.Swan, A.H.Hancek and A.
Reid. When the building qas sold the trustees were
Messers A.E.Blundy, A.Brien, H.Brien And L.Bush. People
from Gerangamete have generally worshipped at the Barwon
Dow.7..s Uniting Church since the 1970's.
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Thursday

Dear Ken,

2.440111

Thank you for sending us this notification of meeting on Sunday.

Unfortunately I am unable to attend as will be away then. Apologies:

Enclosed is an obituary a cousin sent me on noticing "Forrest".

It may be of interest to you. Audrey Miller remembers the family.

(l do not want it).

"Barwon Hills" where we live is 80 acres and Pat's father bought

it from the Griffiths family. A mother and two sons, Laurie & Rege,

lived here. The house would be about 100 years old, of Victorian-

style and rather added to to accommodate our children early 70's!

berore tnat Pat's family lived on the hill where Neale's are now.

Their main farm where the dairy is, was owned by Hennigan's and the

house there was for the share-farmers I believe, Hennigan's residing

where Kemp's property is.

"Barwon•Hills" was originally named "Mario" (not sure why as this

town is at the mouth of the Snowy River in Gippsland!) k It is

believed Fiddler Fletcher may have resided here (someone might know!)

Before we moved in in late 60's the house was let, one family kifixg

father being a teacher; workers on the West Barwon dam and another

young family.

Hoping this is of some assistance, Ken.

with kind regards,

feL6-isk/Liaf-A-1 M v „er-cc'
K1'4

PS Pat's family moved to Forrest in 1952 from Gellibrand and earlier,
Yuulong.



Can We Please Have Your Help?

'ORREST AND DISTRICT HISTORIC L SOCIETY

WHO LIVED WHERE AND WHEN?
Forrest 's Historic Homes and Fgrins

At our next meeting on Sunday 6th November, (Starts 10.30 am Ter-
minus Hotel, all welcome) we are hoping to undertake a

Survey of the Homes and Properties in Forrest and the

Neighboring District
so we can enter into our History Archive as much information on who

lived in the town and nearby district, the exact dates of their living
here, their occupation and any other information.

We already have some information but it is not very precise or de-
tailed and we would like your help in compiling more information

while it is still available in our memories or family records.
Do you have access to the title for your property? Would you be will-
ing to make available a list of the former owners, their dates and oc-
cupations for our records. If you do not have the title records please

let us have what you can remember about former owners.

From time to time, and I am sure, more so 

in the future, we receive enquiries from

people whose families came from here and
asking for any information we may have.

We are also interested in the history of

some of the early families of Forrest such

as Blundy, Frizon, Whelan, Curtis, White-

head, Jennings, Halliday, Sanderson,

Neale, Pengilley, Trew, Fletcher,

Armistead, Gooley, Green, Miller and many others.

Please come along to the meeting or send your information to

Ken Widdowson, President, Tel. 52 366 327

or email kenw@pipeline.com.au Address, c/o Forrest PO 3236

-

,ISO 8.‘ In " 36/411141 .14.1 1.14:11140'.•,* 
Nu, Rasa tivin trey:Wen. 0 .0"16 nnttaie,a

Our research starts here and covers
the whole township and district.
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BARWON DOWNS UNITING
CHURCH CLOSES

A memorial Service was held on Sunday

May 26 at 9:30 am. During the service a

memorial stone to "Dosh" McLennan was

dedicated.
With the closure of the Barwon Downs

Uniting Church it was decided this

memorial ought to be moiied to the

Birregurra Church which bears his name.
In September 1899 the congregation of

the Bible Christian Church held a meeting

to talk about building a church.
The original families mentioned were

McLennan, Taylor, Dewing, Lidgenvood,

Green, Fletcher, Allan Wallace, Hurst,

McSpor-rans, McPadden and Brown.
The church was built in 1900. Timber

was brought from Hayden Bros and the

builder was J.H. Norish.
For approximately 50 years the Church

of England and the Prestyberians held
services on alternate Sundays.

Sunday School was held each week by

Miss Bessie and Mr John Taylor for
children of both denominations.
Since church union in 1977 the Forrest,

Gerangamete and Barwon Downs Uniting
People have co-operated in worship with
one U.C.F. and one team of elders.
Services are now held at St Johns

Anglican Church, Forrest or Birregurra.

I The Birregurra Mail k€VtG
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Final service for  Barwon Downs Uniting Church
A final service of

worship will be
held at the Barwon
Downs Uniting
Church on Sunday.
• The parish of Birre-
gurra/Lorne has de-
cided to hold a service ,
of worship at the ,
Barwon Downs Unit-
ing Church to recog-
,nise the, histoTy of
Ion-vita by the aangre-
4aticaVsinoe 1901 and
ty) Mark tha final-per/4' '4,
tfce held-at:the church.
The regular service'

held at Barwon Downs ,
on the second,Sunday,.
of the month will be"

transferred to the
Forrest worship centre
which is currently the
St James Anglican
Church building.
The Barwon Downs

church was built in
1900.
The congregation of

the Bible Christian
Church held a meeting
to talk about building
a church.
Meetings were held

at Dosh McLennan's
home on 'Fern Grove'
farm.
People who at-

tended the meeting
included seven from
+13a MrT armari family

Taylor with Reverend
J. Haynes as chair-
man.
At this time the la-

dies formed a commit-
tee to raise money.
They collected, held

fetes and concerts and
the church was built in
1900.
Timber was bought

from Hayden Brothers
and the builder was
J.H. Norish.
For about 50 years

the Church of England
and the Presbyterians
held services on alter-
native Sundays.
Sunday school was

h H eneh Siiminy by

The UCLF raised
money and in 1938 the
church was reblocked
and the Vestry Hall
was built and opened
in July 1938.
Since church union

in 1977 the Forrest
and Barwon Downs
people have been co-
operating with one
UCF and one team of
elders.
Services had been

held on the second and
fourth Sunday of each
month at Barwon
Downs and on the
first, third and fifth
Sunday at St James

ehilrrh.

righteous man shall be
blessed's.- 4, ift.

It isc proposed to
promptly relocate the
marble memorial to
Dosh McLennan from
the wooden Barwon
Downs building and
place it permanently
within the D.
McLennan Memorial
Uniting Church built
at Birregurra in 1908.
The McLennan Me-

morial Church was
opened by the Rever-
end John Gillies.
On February 17

1996, a descendant of
Dosh McLennan Julie
McLennan will be



transferred to th
e

Forrest worship cent
re

which is currently th
e

St James Anglica
n

Church building.

The Barwon Downs

church was built 
in

1900.
The congregation of

the Bible Christi
an

Church held a meetin
g

to talk about buildi
ng

a church.
Meetings were held

at Dosh McLennan'
s

home on 'Fern Grov
e'

farm.
People who at-

tended the meetin
g

included seven fro
m

the McLennan family
,

five from the Taylo
r

family, and member
s

of the Dewing,

Lidgerwood, Green,

Fletcher, Allan, Wal-

lace, Hurst McSpor
-

rans, McPadden and

Brown families.
The first secretary

was Dosh McLennan

and treasurer John

Taylor with Reveren
d

J. Haynes as chair
-

man.
At this time the la-

dies formed a commit
-

tee to raise money.

They collected, held

fetes and concerts an
d

the church was built i
n

1900.
Timber was bought

from Hayden Brothers

and the builder was

J.H. Norish.
For about 50 years

the Church of England

and the Presbyterians

held services on alter
-

native Sundays.
Sunday school was

held each Sunday b
y

Miss Bessie Taylor and

John Taylor for chil-

dren of both denomi
-

nations.
The first committee

lapsed after the Fir
st

World War.
The United church

Ladies Fellowship w
as

formed in August

1933.

The UCLF raised

money and in 1938 the

church was reblocked

and the Vestry Hall

was built and opened

in July 1938.
Since church union

in 1977 the Forrest

and Barwon Downs

people have been co-

operating with one

UCF and one team of

elders.
Services had been

held on the second and

fourth Sunday of each

month at Barwon

Downs and on the

first, third and fifth

Sunday at St James

Anglican Church,

Forrest.
A memorial to

Donald "Dosh"

McLennan who died at

Fern Grove on Sep-

tember 26 1906 has a

Gaelic inscription:

BITHIDH CUIMHNE

AN EHIREIN BEAN-

NAICHTE, translated

as 'The memory of the

righteous man shall b
e

blessed'i. -
It is proposed to

promptly ,relocate the

marble memorial to

Dosh McLennan fro
m

the wooden Barwon

Downs building an
d

place it permanently

within the D.

McLennan Memorial

Uniting Church built

at Birregurra in 1908.

The McLennan Me-

morial Church was

opened by the Rever
-

end John Gillies.
On February 17

1996, a descendant o
f

Dosh McLennan Julie

McLennan will be

married at' the Birre-

gurra Church.
Plan3 are being con-

sidered for a pioneer's

remembrance service

on February 18.
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Forrest & District Neighbourhood House Program
bi.t of I MP( 1411111111111

History Walk Around
Barwon Downs

Announcing our first event for 2008 You are invited to see
Australia's smallest existing bank building on our HISTORY WALK
AROUND BARWON DOWNS Sunday 2nd of March 2008

Meeting and Lunch: As we did on our last event we will meet
at the Terminus Hotel, Forrest from 10.30am for tea, coffee and
lunch.

Discovering our bush mills: This year we want to find out more
about the timber mills history of Forrest and particularly the earliest
activities in the bush. Around the middle of the year we will have
the launch of member, Norm Houghton's new, updated edition of
Sawdust and Steam. Jim Spiers has a great deal of experience
and material to contribute and we have been approached by
Andrew Gardiner, Parks Victoria's local Ranger Team Leader, to
see in what way they might cooperate with our Society to open up
access to mill sites in the bush.

11am presentation and discussion: So between 11am and
12.30pm we will hear guest speakers, view some of the material
we already have and discuss how we can best approach creating
our history archives and planning future events on our fascinating
timber history. To help create the right atmosphere for discussion
we will also have a short reading from Judith O'Neill's Stringy
Bark Summer, a novel which describes life at a Forrest bush mill
in 1908.

2 pm, History walk around Barwon Downs: We hope to have
our little bus again, which will lead our convoy to Barwon Downs.
By courtesy of Heather and Bruce Neale we will see the site of the
Butcher's Shop which served Forrest, Jen and Ron Cunnington
will show us the tiny bank building and we will also visit the timber
mill and rail station sites, churches and former businesses in
the main street. Please let me know if you have any information
or photos which we can include in our data sheet for the walk.

Do You Know Who This is?

If you think you can identify this Forrest resident
drop us a line and you may win a prize!
All will be revealed next Bulletin...

The mail coach near Forrest early last century

I
MAGINATIONITISThe massive logs slung onto the back of long trucks rolling down

the Otways into Forrest township present an impressive sight. Three
to four trips are made by each truck in a day. Not only the residents
in and around Forrest depend for their livelihood upon the great
trees growing on the mountainsides. It is not easy to think of another primary product that is more
universally required in the basic necessities of life than wood. When
you close your eyes and imagine the world devoid of wood, you
have a picture of a cold and empty existence.We rise in the morning from a bed made of wood to step on a
wood floor, and continue to do so for most of the day. We open and
close wooden doors, eat on wooden tables from wooden chairs. In
many cases the absence of wooden walls and roof wood - sony,
would mean camping on mother earth. At night we rest back in an
easy chair made of wood smoking a wooden pipe lit by wooden
matches. We do a crossword with a wood pencil, read a paper made
from timber and glance at pictures framed in wood.Plywood and veneers and the many composition boards with their
thousands of uses are made from wood. Wood boxes and cases are
used for packing almost every commodity existing. The modem
ocean liner contains more wood than the frigate of Nelson's days.
general usefulness with wood?

Is there any other well known commodity which can compare in
One often hears it said that unless something is done about the
grossly inadequate rate of re-forestation in the Otways, Forrest will
be a ghost town within 10 to 15 years. Is this true? An article will
appear in these cohunns next month examining this statement.Clipping from The GrapevineMonday 1st October, 1956

Join the Emailing List
Please send us your email address to receive this

bulletin electronically and save paper. Drop us a line anytime:
otwayhealth@swarh.vic.gov.au Nettie Hulme: 52366 591

Otway Health PO Box 84, Apollo Bay 3233 Ph: (03) 5237 8500



Forrest & District Neighbourhood House Program
B.u.LLeti,v . for maroki 2ooe

Grants of up to $2500 are available to young people making their
way in the music industry.

Individuals and groups aged from 12 to 26 are invited to apply for
Buzz Grants to fund their ideas and projects.

Potential projects may include time in a recording studio, mixing
and manufacturing, song writing, composition, tours, gigs and
participation in professional development or official mentorship's.

All applications should contain an audio CD or DVD and nominate
two tracks for the Buzz Grants Initiative Committee (Comprising
mainly of volunteers aged less than 25) to review.

The deadline for applications is Monday 3 March 2008. There
will be a second round of funding available later in the year.
http://wwvv.youngaustralians.org/fund/ya_fund_buzz.asp

Food lovers - Otway Estate
The blond bombshell & I dropped into Otway Estate for a romantic
Valentines Day lunch and sampled some of their a delicious
platters. I chose the wine and the bombshell had the cordial; he
was driving. Each platter had of a range of interesting & tasty
morsels accompanied by several samples of home grown tipple.
We had a bit of fun trying to guess the cordial flavours without
the help of the very efficient staff. Service was great, I found it
reasonably priced (he paid!) and well worth a visit. The gallery
space showcases some wonderful pieces by local artisans.
Otway Estate are planning to have relaxed acoustic music
evenings the first Friday of each month starting 7th March.
Go to www.otwayestate.com.au for more info or phone 5233 8400

Mental Health First Aid
It was a full house for the 2 day Mental Health First Aid Course
run by Barwon Health on February 1st & 8th at the Forrest Public
Hall. Most of us have experienced the effects of a mental health
disorder, be it through a family member, friend, work colleage or
our own experience. 1 in 5 Australian adults will suffer from some
common mental condition in any one year.

After completing this course I have a much better understanding
of what a mental disorder is, the symptoms and triggers and what
to do to help someone in crisis as a first aid practitioner. Many
thanks to Leo and Tania, who presented the course, sharing their
experiences and giving us a better understanding of what is one of
our most important assets; our mental health.

Gillian Brew

Haiku
by Cliff Barley

A skein of swans flies
Free over the lake. Far hills
Call my feet in vain

The wattle's gold grows
Dull beside the silent creek.
My silver gleams bright

29th 
February

Friday

lot Thin at TheForrest all.

Celebrate the Leap Year with a
fun filled Movie Theme Night

BYO supper basket and enjoy some great fun and games
followed by a showing of the film

'The Pirates of Penzance'.

Dress up in character for a chance to win prizes.

Cost $2 to cover hall hire.

For more more information about the
W41).Forrest Neighbourhood House Program

please contact Nettle Hulme, Co-ordinator
Cl- Forrest General Store. Phone: (03) 5236 6591 ,

Email: otwayhealth@swarh.vic.gov.au Mobile 0418 896 061 
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Forrest & District Neighbourhood House Program
a loi,t o-f Local hi-storu.. . Asamommi

History Walk Around
Barwon Downs

Announcing our first event for 2008 You are invited to see
Australia's smallest existing bank building on our HISTORY WALK
AROUND BARWON DOWNS Sunday 2nd of March 2008

Meeting and Lunch: As we did on our last event we will meet
at the Terminus Hotel, Forrest from 10.30am for tea, coffee and
lunch.

Discovering our bush mills: This year we want to find out more
about the timber mills history of Forrest and particularly the earliest
activities in the bush. Around the middle of the year we will have
the launch of member, Norm Houghton's new, updated edition of
Sawdust and Steam. Jim Spiers has a great deal of experience
and material to contribute and we have been approached by
Andrew Gardiner, Parks Victoria's local Ranger Team Leader, to
see in what way they might cooperate with our Society to open up
access to mill sites in the bush.

llam presentation and discussion: So between 11am and
12.30pm we will hear guest speakers, view some of the material
we already have and discuss how we can best approach creating
our history archives and planning future events on our fascinating
timber history. To help create the right atmosphere for discussion
we will also have a short reading from Judith O'Neill's Stringy
Bark Summer, a novel which describes life at a Forrest bush mill
in 1908.

2 pm, History walk around Barwon Downs: We hope to have
our little bus again, which will lead our convoy to Barwon Downs.
By courtesy of Heather and Bruce Neale we will see the site of the
Butcher's Shop which served Forrest, Jen and Ron Cunnington
will show us the tiny bank building and we will also visit the timber
mill and rail station sites, churches and former businesses in
the main street. Please let me know if you have any information
or photos which we can include in our data sheet for the walk.

Do You Know Who This Is?

If you think you can identify this Forrest resident
drop us a line and you may win a prize!
All will be revealed next Bulletin...

The mail coach near Forrest early last century

I
MAGINATIONITISThe massive logs slung onto the back of long trucks rolling down

the Otways into Forrest township present an impressive sight Three
to four trips are made by each truck in a day. Not only the residents
in and around Forrest depend for their livelihood upon the great
frees growing on the 

mountainsides.
It is not easy to think of another primary product that is more
universally required in the basic necessities of life than wood. When
you close your eyes and imagine the world devoid of wood, you
have a picture of a cold and empty existence.We rise in the morning from a bed made of wood to step onto a
wood floor, and continue to do so for most of the day. We open and
close wooden doors, eat on wooden tables from wooden chairs. In
many cases the absence of wooden walls and roof wood - sorry,

would mean camping on mother earth. At night we rest back in an
easy chair made of wood smoking a wooden pipe lit by wooden
matches. We do a crossword with a wood pencil, read a paper made
from timber and glance at pictures framed in wood.Plywood and veneers and the many composition boards with their
thousands of uses are made from wood. Wood boxes and cases are
used for packing almost every commodity existing. The modern
ocean liner contains more wood than the frigate of Nelson's days.
Is there any other well known commodity which can compare in
general usefulness with wood? 
One °lien hears it said that unless something is done about the
grossly inadequate rate of re-forestation in the Otways, Forrest will
be a ghost town within 10 to 15 years. Is this true? An article will
appear in these columns next month examining this statementCfipping from The GrapevineMonday 1st October, 1956
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Forrest & District Neighbourhood House Program
B.tALLeti,in, for Mardi 2000

Music ,Artists
- Initiative

Grants of up to $2500 are available to young people making their
way in the music industry.

Individuals and groups aged from 12 to 26 are invited to apply for
Buzz Grants to fund their ideas and projects.

Potential projects may include time in a recording studio, mixing
and manufacturing, song writing, composition, tours, gigs and
participation in professional development or official mentorship's.

All applications should contain an audio CD or DVD and nominate
two tracks for the Buzz Grants Initiative Committee (Comprising
mainly of volunteers aged less than 25) to review.

The deadline for applications is Monday 3 March 2008. There
will be a second round of funding available later in the year.
http://www.youngaustralians.org/fundiya_fund_buzz.asp

Food lovers - Otway Estate
The blond bombshell & I dropped into Otway Estate for a romantic
Valentines Day lunch and sampled some of their a delicious
platters. I chose the wine and the bombshell had the cordial; he
was driving. Each platter had of a range of interesting & tasty
morsels accompanied by several samples of home grown tipple.
We had a bit of fun trying to guess the cordial flavours without
the help of the very efficient staff. Service was great, I found it
reasonably priced (he paid!) and well worth a visit. The gallery
space showcases some wonderful pieces by local artisans.
Otway Estate are planning to have relaxed acoustic music
evenings the first Friday of each month starting 7th March.
Go to www.otwayestate.com.au for more info or phone 5233 8400

Mental Health First Aid
It was a full house for the 2 day Mental Health First Aid Course
run by Barwon Health on February 1st & 8th at the Forrest Public
Hall. Most of us have experienced the effects of a mental health
disorder, be it through a family member, friend, work colleage or
our own experience. 1 in 5 Australian adults will suffer from some
common mental condition in any one year.

After completing this course I have a much better understanding
of what a mental disorder is, the symptoms and triggers and what
to do to help someone in crisis as a first aid practitioner. Many
thanks to Leo and Tania, who presented the course, sharing their
experiences and giving us a better understanding of what is one of
our most important assets; our mental health.

Gillian Brew

Haiku
by Cliff Barley

A skein of swans flies
Free over the lake. Far hills
Call my feet in vain

The wattle's gold grows
Dull beside the silent creek.
My silver gleams bright
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Celebrate the Leap Year with a
fun filled Movie Theme Night

BYO supper basket and enjoy some great fun and games
followed by a showing of the film

'The Pirates of Penzance'.
Dress up in character for a chance to win prizes.

Cost $2 to cover hall hire.

For more information about the
Forrest Neighbourhood House Program

please contact Nettie Hulme, Co-ordinator
Cl- Forrest General Store. Phone: (03) 5236 6591

Email: otwayhealth@swarh.vic.gov.au Mobile 0418 896 061
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